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'Charter Gone, Feder-

ation Faces Crisis.

LEADERSLAUGHEDT00S0ON

Chicago Branch Took- - Gomp- -
ers1 Threat as a Joke,

. I 01 weir return ui mug ixiwuai visit.
ONE OF STnUNutol. IN The yacht Victoria and Albert

Conservative Leaders Hope That Out- -

of the Ruins a New Central. Body,
With Less Radical Ideas,

May Be Formed.

CHICAGO. 2Cor. The
disruption of the Chicago Federation

of Labor, the most powerful local labor
body In the. country, is threatened as the
result of the withdrawal of its charter- -

Out of the ruins is expected to result a
new central body, more conservative in
Its nature.

Like a pack of cards, the Federation
will fall to pieces, say .the most con
servatlve labor leaders, unless the order
Is withdrawn. The charters of labor
bodies in four other cities have also been
cancelled by order of the American Fed
eration.

Over two weeks ago. Samuel Gompers,
president of the Federation, wrote to the
Chicago officials, saying the xharter
would be withdrawn, unless orders re
ceived from the parent body were put
into effect. Those orders were to seat
delegates from the regular press-feeder- s'

and plumbers unions, and to oust the
delegates from the Franklin Union of
Press-Feede- rs and National Steam Fit
ters, both Independent and "wildcat" or
ganizations.

Much pleasantry followed this threat.
Local labor celebrities laughed loudly at
what they called a joke of President
Gompers. and said the local body was
able to stand alone.

The executive board of the American
Federation met in Chicago Wednesday
and Investigated the rebellion. Nothing
was done, and the local men breathed
freely, saying the matter would be left
to the convention which opens In San
Francisco Monday. Now the blow has
actually fallen. Speeding on the train to
California, the executive members held
continuous sessions, and it was decided
that the life of the parent organization
would be imperiled if discipline were not
maintained.

m HOPE FOR MEDIATION.

Russia's Best Friends Well Realize
She Is Set on Fighting.

PARIS, TJov. 12". The reports of con
templated nedlatlon in the war in the

. sFax 3Eas, .haye made Jt plain that
France does not ' consider the time op-

portune to exert influence singly or Jointly
to induce Russia to make or accept terms,
At the same moment that the rumors
were circulating In various capitals that
France Intended to act, M. Delcasse, the

' Foreim Minister, was pointing out to
diplomatic callers that efforts at media
tion would be futile. Following Is the ac-

tual language used when one of the Am-
bassadors sounded the Minister oa
France's intentions. The Ambassador
said:

"It is profoundly regrettable that the
parties dfd not heed our advice toward
averting the present slaughter.

"Ye3," answered M. Delcasse, "but all
mv efforts were In vain."

The Ambassador then asked: ""Can
nothing be done to terminate the war?"

M. Delcasse replied with an expression
of deep regret: "No; I am sorry to say
that It appears nothing can be done at
this time."

Although brief, this is accepted as
showing that Russia's best friends have
Tiot entertained any present prospects of
mediation. The Russia Embassy ana
Japanese .Legation have also given out
statements discouraging mediation. The
former said the attitude of the Russian
government regarding all propositions for
mediation remains unchanged. If any
proposition is made, it will be courteously
but resolutely declined. The Japanese
Minister said that any peace overtures
must come from the other side.

The Temps, semiofficially discussing the
American proposition ror the reassem
bling of The Hague Peace Conference,
says it has reason to believe that the
Russian government, while disposed to
participate In another meeting, will re
spond that it is impossible to hold a con
ference during the duration of the war.

The paper also asserts that Count
Lamsdorff. the Russian Minister, under
stood that the American proposition ex
cluded the idea of a meeting pending the
war. and Is surprised to learn that
meeting Is contemplated during the war.

On the other hand, the Agence Russe,
claiming semiomciai connections, says
Russia has accepted the American propo
sition in principle.

W0XA2T ENDS LIFE ON LINER.

Wireless Telegraphy Is Employed in
Making the Report.

NEW YORK, Nov. 12. A telegram rec-

eived-here by way of the whjeiess sta-
tion at Nantucket says that Mrs. Sophie
Wels, a passenger, believed to have been
from Chicago, has committed suicide
aboard, the steamer Kaiser Wllhelm II,
which sailed from this port last Tues
day. The report stated that she killed
herself with a revolver. Officials of the
steamship company have no Information
regarding the matter, and the name So-

phie Wels does not appear on the pas- -
senger list. The latter does contain, how

outer
IRIlcn

this Is the first time in many years when
a passenger on one of the big liners has
committed suicide by any other means
than Jumping overboard.

Marconi Station Completed.
ST. JOHNS. N. P.. Nov. 12. The Mar-

coni wireless telegraph station at Cape
Race was completed this week. The
Allan steamer Tunisian was the
steamer to speak with It. The vessel
remained in communication with the
station nine hours and obtained news of
the result of the Presidential election

happenings.

Another Portland Postal Station.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington. Nov. 12. The Postmaster-Gener- al

ordered the establishment on De- -
ember 1 of station No. X4 Nineteenth

oxdAvashIngton streets, Portland.

Italy Protests to Austria.
ROME, Nov. 12. The Council ot Mln- -

isters held a meeting today. The prin-
cipal matter discussed was the possible
danger In the situation should the an

demonstration caused by the
recent occurrences at Innsbruck assume
large proportions. Foreign Minister
Tittonl reported that Italy had lodged
a remonstrance at Vienna, declaring it
to be necessary for Austria to prevent

repetition of such grave incidents.
which rendered it difficult for the
Italian Cabinet to control the people.
ivhich he declared to be always ready to
take an opportunity to make trouble
for Austria.

ETHERS LEAVE TOE ENGLAND

King and Queen of Portugal Are Ac
companied by Foreign Minister.

LISBON, Portugal. Nov. 12. King
Charles and Queen Amelia, accompanied
by their suites and Senor "Vlllaca, the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, left Lisbon for
England by way of Paris today.

Britain Will Pay Them High Honor.
LONDON, Nov. 12. Great preparations

are afoot for the reception of the King
and Queen of Portugal on the occasion

LAND royal f111
meet them, at Cherbourg, where the night
of November 14 will spent on board
the yacht, leaving on the morning of No
vember 15 for Portsmouth, to which port
they will "Ve escorted by four British
cruisers and two torpedo-bo- at destroyers.
Oft the Isle of Wight their Majesties will
be met by a torpedo-bo- at -- destroyer flo
tilla, which will act as convoy to Ports
mouth, where King Charles and tfie
Queen will be accorded full naval honors
by. the largest fleet assembled In the road-
stead since the coronation of King Ed
ward.

PRESIDENT TURNS DEAF EAR

He is Earnestly Asked to Oust Post
master Stewart at Seattle.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. "Wash
ington. Nov. 12. It has come to light
that when the recent campaign In Wash
ington was at its height, somebody strong
ly urged the President to appoint a new
Postmaster .at Seattle to succeed Stewart,
whose term long since expired. Consider
able pressure was brought to bear by this
'somebody," who Is a member of tne

Washington delegation, but the President
declined to heed his pleadings.

The President has determined that here
after he will appoint no Postmasters until
the Congressman interested and the Sen-
ators fully agree as to who shall be ap-
pointed. As the Washington delegation
is deadlocked over thin appointment, it is
probable Stewart's term will be much
prolonged.

Great secrecy surrounds the Identity or
the person urging the new appointment.
as well as the person urged for the place.

"BOOS" FOR OLG-- HETHERSOLE

'The of Pan" Meets Hostile
Reception in London.

LONDON, Nov. 12. "The Flute of Pan,"
by John Oliver Hobbes (Mrs. R. W. Cral
gle). with which play Olga Nethersole
opened her London season at the Shafts
bury Theater tonight, met a very hostile
reception. A chorus of "boos," which
increased in loudness as the play pro
gressed, marked the end of every act- -

All through the third act the gallery was
so unanimous In Its disapproval of the
play that Miss Nethersole became hyster-
ical and appeared before the curtain with
tears streaming down her face and lifting
her. arms In mute appeal to her tormen
tors, but without effect.

FAMOUS YACHT-DESIGNE- R DIES

Watson, Who Planned the Sham
rocks, Victim of Heart Disease.

GLASGOW, Nov. 12. George Lenox
Watson, the yacht designer, who has for
some time, past been 111, died at his resl-ren- ce

in this city today of heart disease.'
His condition was reported to ne better
yesterday, but in the night he suffered a
relapse and passed away. He was born in
ISO.

Celebrate Granting of Charter.
MANCHESTER, Nov. 12. A banquet

was held here to celebrate the grant of
royal charter to the British Cotton

Growing Association. King Edward, in a
telegraphic message, expressed his cor
dial wishes for the success of the asso-
ciation's important work. Right Hon. St
John Brodrlck, Secretary of State for In
dia, wrote to the association that the gov
ernment of India had taken steps to meet
its wishes.

of it

GORDON SMITH, of the LondonJ Morning Post, is at the Portland,
" accompanied by Mrs. Smith.

Mr. Smith reached Victoria, B. C. on
November 1, after several months spent
on the battle-field- s of Manchuria las the
representative of the London

After the battle of Liao Tang ho was
attacked by dysentery as the result of
having to live in the immediate vicinity
of thousands of bodies,
and was- ordered away by his paper. He
was Joined at "Victoria by Mrs. Smith, and
is now traveling for atlme to regain his
health. Last night the correspondent sat
In the of the hotel lobby and told
many Interesting and ghastly tales
of he had seen.

"The Japanese played ua a trick at the
beginning," said Mr. Smith, in commenc-
ing. "They put us aboard a vessel, and
we thought we were going to Port Arthur
to see the city fall. According to the
Japanese programme, the was to
have fallen July 29. and we were to have
arrived on the scene July 30. They mis-

calculated, for the city has not fallen, and
In my It will take six weeks longer
before it will be In the hands of the Jap-
anese.

Stand at Golden Hill.
"The Japanese now have broken into

the line of forts surrounding the and
ever, the name of Adam Wels, ot, Chi- - are able to dominate the fortlflca
tao- - sso "tr Beaiaruig men couiu retsui. tinrl(. but when Port Arthur has

first

city

still remains Hill, at which
place the last stand will-b- e made.

Mr. Smith has incidents to tell of
his experience, which show the different

of the soldiers. the Japanese
the highest honor attainable is to die on
te field in the of his country. Such
a death places him ever before his towns-
men as a hero and raises his family to
added distinction. It is not a spirit of
fanaticism that actuates the Japanese
mind, but Jt is loyalty run mad.

In illustration of thi3 trait, the Incident
lr told of the call for volunteer engineers

in the United States and other world j on the first morning of the battle of Liao

today
at

be

Flute

Golden

spirit

service

Yang. One hundred and nity men were
wanted to cut the wire obstructions at
the base of the Out of that number
25 returned, having completed the
work.

Scenes of Horror.
"A person can have no idea of the

horror of the scenes," continued the
speaker. "On the morning of the battle
of Liao Lang the correspondents each
sought a place from which he could see
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ERROR COSTS LIVES

Wyoming. Operator Causes

Two Trainsto Collide.

NINE -- PERSONS ARE KILLED

Order Given Frelaht Crew Reads
"Fifty" Minutes Instead of

"Thirty" Ten ; or Fifteen
People Are Injured.

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 12. Nine per-
sons' were killed and 10 or 15 Injured In a
head-o- n collision early this morning be
tween Union Pacific west-boun- d pasoenger
train No. 3 and an eastbound extra
freight train one and one-ha- lf miles west
of Azeusa. Wyo. A partial list of dead:

ENGINEER B. C. ECCLES.
CONDUCTOR JOE LOWHA3J, of the

freight train.
FIREMAN WILSON.
EXPRESSMAN WINSLOYV.
S. S. EBBESEN, mall clerk.
JOHN NOLAN.
J. MURRAY.
ROT CHAMBERLAIN.
Injured; Mrs. J. Stlllstrom. spin hurt; Em- -

rnett Millcozon. cut on bead, thigh bruised:
Thomas Echler. leg-- hand and face Injured:
A. Traynor, back Injured: J. J. Bay1 en. neck
and back Injured; George P. O'Malley, back
sprained; Sam J. Hobbs, neck and beck In-

Jured.
The Injured have been taken to the

hospital at Rock Springs, and the Coroner
Is holding an Inquest over the dead at
the scene of the wreck.

The between Granger and Green
River, Wyo., la part of the Union Pacific,
but Is operated by the Oregon Short Line.
The wreck was the result of a "bulled"
train order by the night operator at
Granger. The freight train was given
30 minutes to Azusa and meet the
westbound passenger, but the order deliv
ered the freight crew read--o minutes,"
and a mile and a half out of Azusa the
trains came together at great speed.

Both engines were demolished, the mall
and baggage cars telescoped and the day
coach badly damaged, going Into the
ditch. The Pullmans did not leave the
track, and the Pullman passengers es
caped Injury. The track was blocked for
several hours.

A report was current that the operator
who the blunder had ended his life.
but investigation proved it untrue.

Five Passengers Are Injured.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 12. The west

bound St. Louis express, while pulling
onto a siding near Boyds, Md., on the
Boston & Ohio Railroad, was side
switched by the eastbound Pittsburg
limited today, and five passengers were
Injured. Only the rear car, a Pullman,
was struck The injuries are slight.

DANCERS UNDULY ALARMED.

They Gain Idea Halls Are on Fire,
When It Is a Livery Stable.

PATTON. Wis.. Nov. 12. James
Raleltrh lost his life in a fire to
day which destroyed Eckes & Fobs'-barn-s

and 3G horses. When the lire
broke out two dances were in progress
in nearby and many persons had
narrow escapes from Injury in their en
deavor to leave the halls, which were
thought to be burning. Raleigh lost
his life In his endeavor to liberate the
horses.

' Boat-Buildi- Plant Burned.
. DULUTH, Minn., Nov. 12.-- At 4:30

o'clock this afternoon the fire which
started in the Pearson Boat Construction
Company's place, at Minnesota Point.
across the Ship Canal, had burned itself
out. causing a .total loss of the plant and
destroying a dozen houses In the
of the conflagration for a distance of al-

most a block. The total loss on the boat-
building plant, which was a large frame
structure, with its contents, is $165,000.

Prince Cupid
HONOLULU. Nov. 12. According to

returns which are nearly complete Prince
Jonah K. Kalanianaole, Republican, has
been Delegate to Congress by
a majority of 2000 over the combined vote
of both his opponents. The total number
of votes cast for Delegate approximate

H. M. Kanlho. of
ruier, is tne oniy candidate not a .R-
epublican who has been returned to the

of at
London Morning Pott Now in Portland, Gives Graphic
Description Horrors of Struggle Port Arthur.
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as much of the fight as possible, and I
was where I could look down from one of
the hills and see the charging columns
of the Japs sweep up Into the fire, wither
away and be driven back only to sweep
on again Into the face of certain death.
The fierceness of the. fighting was incon- -
ceivaDie. itignt oeiore me I could see
long columns dash up the hill by fives and
tens, see the front ranks collapse In the
storm of shell and sink under the feet of
those who clambered on from behind.

"The officers led the way and to show
the fierceness of the conflict and the hate
of the fighters I can point to the charge ot
the 24th Regiment of the Japanese army
under General Oku. Major Tachibanu was
commanding and when the head of the
regiment reached the top of the hill he
was fatally wounded in seven places, but
before the bearers could nnove him from
the Held they had to draw his sword
from the body of a Russian soldier. It be
ing impossible to break the death grip of
the dying officer.

Neither Side Gives Quarter.
"Neither side gives or expects quarter

on the battlefield. The wounded are killed
as they He. In the battle of Liao Yang,
In which GO.000 men were killed and
wounded, the division of General Oku
took but 13 prisoners, seven of whom
were caught In a very peculiar way. At
the end of the Russian line on the long
hill a cave had been dug In one of the
trenches. This trench was taken by the
Japanese and seven of the Russian sol
diers took refuge In the cave. It was im
possible for the Japs to dislodge them.
and they were walled in with sacks of
sand taken from the walls of the trench
After the battle was over an opening was
made In the barrier and the prisoners
were told to surrender, but the officer
making the demand was shot through the
head. They were left for a day, when
the demand was repeated and the mes
senger was shot through the arm. An
other day passed and the seven soldiers
agreed to surrender, first delivering up

the opening.
itie KUEsian ngnts nice mercenary

soldier and many of them do not know-wh-

they are fighting other than that the
Czar wishes to have war."

In speaking of the situation in China
Mr. Smith says that the Orchard Is ts are
causing uneasiness. This is an
tion similar in many ways to the Boxers.

In the brigands of Korth China and the
situation is anything but reassuring.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith will leave for San
Francisco on Monday evening for a trip
through .California.

T f tirp There will be. nnlv one other
member of the Legislature who isnot a.
Republican Senator woods, who 1s
holdover Democrat.

TO HIS DEFEAT.

Colorado Labor Leaders Will Shaw
Joy Oyer Peabody's Going.

DENVER. Nov. 12. Leaders of organ
ized labor are planning for a special day
of thanksgiving to celebrate the defeat of
Governor James Peabody. It is proposed
to hold services in a large hall and
number of churches.

Peabody Will See If There Was Fraud
DENVER, Nov. 12. Governor Peabody

today issued a statement to the people of
Colorado to the effect that he was re
liably Informed that fraud had been com
mitted in some outside counties as well as
Denver. He proposes to probe the elec
tion in every county in the state, but
adds:

"If It should prove that I am not re
elected I will admit

Congratulate the Dowager Empress.
PEKIN, Nov. 12. The- - American, Aus

trian. German. Russian and Belgian
Ministers today were received In audi
ence in the Forbidden City and presented
the Dowager Empress with autograph
letters from the President and their re--.

spective rulers, congratulating her on
her birthday. The other Minister will
present letters later. The Dowager Em
press will send her portrait to the rulers
who celebrated her birthday.

Lose Their Civil Rights.
RIAZAN Russia, Nov. 12. Eighty-thre- e

peasants of all ages and sexes have been
tried here for belonging to the SkoptsI
sect, the main tenet of which is the ex
tinction of the human race. The result
of. the trial, which took place behind
closed doors, was that the jury acquitted
eight minors, and the remainder of the
aocusea were sentenced to tne loss or
civil rights.

Protectionists Win In Britain.
LONDON, Nov. 12. The election yester

day In the Horsham division of Sussex of
member of Parliament to succeed the

late J. H. Johnston. Conservative, result
ed In the return of Lord Tumour, Con
servative, by 43SS votes, a majority or
784, which is a considerable reduction of
the former polls. The Issue was protec
tion and free trade, and protection won.

Duels as Result of Legislative Row.
PARIS, Nov. 12. Two duels, growing

out of the assault on War Minister Andre
by Deputy Gabriel Syveton, In the Cham
ber of Deputies, November 4, were fought
today. Lieutenant Andre, a son of the
Minister, met Count de la Rochetulon,
Deputy. Swords were used. Lieutenant
Andre was slightly wounded.

Czar and Kaiser Will Meet Soon.
VIENNA, Nov. 12. The Neues Welner

Tageblatt today says that, notwithstand
ing all denials. It learns from a reliable
source that Emperor Nicholas and Em
peror William will meet shortly, adding
that the tlmo and place have not yet
been decided upon. The proposal Is said
to have come from the Russian Emperor.

AT THE
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West a home- - WHAT SULPHUR DOES

Scenes Horror the Front
Correspondent,

Japanese-Russia- n

CELEBKATE

For the Body In and
" Disease.

The of will recall to
many of us the early days wnen our

and grandmothers gave us pur
dally dose of and eve'ry
Spring and Fall.

Kronberg
York.

Duncan,

Patterson,
.Bach

Schiller,

Robinson.

Wheeler,

Jackson.
Simpson.

Hembrea,

Hawaii,

Human Health

mention sulphur

mothers
sulphur molasses

It, was the universal Spring and Fall
"blood purlfler," tonic and cure-al- l, and
mind you, this remedy was

without
The Idea was good, but the remedy was

crude and unpalatable, and a large quan
tlty had to be taken to get any effect.

Nowadays, we get all the benenclal ef
fects of sulphur In a palatable, concen
trated form, so that a single grain is far
more effective than a tablespoonful of
the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and experiment
have proven that the best sulphur for
medicinal use is that obtained from Cal
cium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold In drug-
stores under the name of Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers. They are small chocolate
coated pellets and contain the active me
dlclnal principle of sulphur in a highly
concentrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value of
this form of sulphur In restoring and
maintaining bodily vigor and health;
sulphur acts directly on the liver and ex-
cretory organs, and purines and enriches
the blood by the prompt elimination of
waste material

Our grandmothers knew this when they
dosed us with sulphur and molasses every
Spring and but the crudity and Im
purity of ordinary flowers of sulphur were
often worse than the disease, and cannot
compare with the modern concentrated
oreDaratlons of sulphur, ot which Stuart's
Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly the best
and most widely used. .

They are the natural antidote for liver
and kidney troubles and cure constlpa
tlon and purify the blood in a way that
often surprises patient and physician
alike.

Kline,

Lewis,

Fall,

Dr. R. M. Wllklns. while experimenting
with sulphur remedies, soon found that
the sulphur from Calcium was .superior
to any other form. He says: "For. liver,
kidney and blood troubles, especially when
resulting from constipation or malaria.
I have been surprised at the results ob
tained from Stuart 3 Calcium Wafers. In

their arms and then being hauled through patients suirenng irom nous and pimples.
and even deep-seat- carouncies, x have

a

organiza

repeatedly seen them dry up and dlsaiv
pear In four or, five aays, leaving the
skin clear and smooth. Although Stuart's
Calcium "Wafers Is a proprietary article,
and sold by druggists, and for that reason
tabooed by many physicians yet I know
of nothing so, safe and reliable for con
stipation, liver and kidney troubles, and

"Owing to the annihilation of the beanand I especially in all forms of skin disease, as
nil!., V.o.- - IM Ka 1 I I

At any rate, people who are tired of
pills, cathartics and blood ""puri-
fiers," will find In Stuart's" Calcium Waf-
ers, a. far safer, snore palatable anfl eSTcct- -
Ivcr preparation.

THOUSANDS OF FAIR WOMEN

Catarrh and Catarrhal
Diseases Make invalids
of More Women Than
All Other Aliments Com
bined.

' - -

Suffered Long With Catarrh.
Miss Clara Case, 715 Ninth street, N.

W "Washington, D. C, writes:

HERALD PRAISES OF PE-RU-N- A

'I can think of no event in my life
that fills me, with more gratitude and at
the. same time a sense of future security,
as a cure after long suffering from ca
tarrh, brought about by using Peruna
as directed. . It has completely cured
me." Clara Case.

Entire System Toned by
Mls3 Mary Bennett, 1G19. Addison ave

nue, Chicago, IIL, writes:
"A few months ago I contracted a cold

by getting my feet wet, and although I
used the usual remedies I could not
shake it off.

"I finally took Peruna. In a week I
was better. After several weeks I suc
ceeded in ridding myself of .any trace of
a cold, .and besides the medicine had
toned up my.Byetem so that I felt splen-
did." Mary Bennett.
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John Gavin, T Dalies
Mrs Gavin,- lo
Wm E Cole. Hood Rv
A i .Peterson, corvai

R SUnson. Salem
J F Powell, Albany
Mrs rowell, do
J E Carmody, Seattle
Mrs Carmodr. do
W W Lister. jGold Hill
J H McCIendon, do
A J Olsen, do
J W Haynes. Goldson
W H

Springfield
Mrs Hathaway, do
D P Day,
W city
G F Moore, Clatskanle
Miss Campbell, do
Mrs G Campbell, do
H W Fowells, Astoria
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Geo city Carmlchael.

J Gross, Albany IE Pernol wife,
J Cooper, Indepndc)
Sadie StevnsT

Peterson. Jettersnl Tacoma
W Goldman. Miller.
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(J snaw. ir'aui
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woods.
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Eugene
Klmls,

Wm Bartrow and wf.
Staples

B E Gowen; McMinnvl
A L Palmer. Denver
Frank Snyder, Tacoma
H iLtsree. cosmonoiis
Wm Mlchelbach. T Dls
G M McBrlde. Astoria
A R Sweeten and- - wf.

isueene
Jas S McQuade. N T
E G Miller and wife.

Astoria
A S Swlnford. Winnlp
J M Moore. Salem
C B Dutton. Cottage G
Li R LtOXXK. do
W Augerter, Salem
C A Lewis. do
W P Howatt, San Fm
D Kydd. Barlow
Thos Roney, So Bend
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I Chas Pressnall

Mrs W A Reld, Tacolt C J Llttlepage. Latrll
A K. Williams, city IJ F Bowman, Newbrg
H Ellertson ;s Wells. USA

Physicians Had Given Up the Case-N-ow

Entirely Weir.
Miss Gertrude LInrord,

Parkslde Whist Club and teacher of
whist, 221 Niagara street. Buffalo, X. Y.,
writes:

"Peruna has effectually cured me after
physicians had practically given up my
case.

"For a long time I suffered with ca-

tarrh of the kidneys, had a weakness
and pain In the back, lost flesh rapidly,
my feet were swollen, my face was
pulled under the eyes and I had a waxy
sallowness of the skin.

"I took Peruna for some time and am
entirely well. I cannot endorse Peruna
too strongly," Gertrude LInford.

If yon saffer from catarrh In aay
form, do not delay. Take Peruna. at
one. are dangerous.

Jas Doyle, Carson
1 B Bidwell. Astoria
W W Wilcox, Chicag
C A Williams, Seattle
Mrs Williams, do
Geo xiessllng. Dallas
C B Hecht,
Mrs A Maim,
W C Patterson. Catlin
W Bauer. Aurora
J W Vaughan, lone
W B Dinners, Salem
A Lindbenr. Mist
Robt Gray. Hammond
H C Ingalls. Chadwell
T R McGinnls, Moro
I E Parker, .Seattle
,M L S11L do
Dr C B Smith. EagleCI
John McCullocb.
H C Roe. city
C C Jack. Orient
L Stephens, Centralia!
P G Smith
H Lemus, city
E A Torrance, Spokan)
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54-i- n.

54-i- n.

46-i-n.
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and swell line
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A Larsenr
Emery, Gresham
Joplin

Astoria
Ralnr

Wilson, do
J B do
James ilanary,
W L Stone.
W E Stevens,
H Nehalem

Evans,
R McCartney, Hood R

do
W J Ingalls,

W
A B Cropp, Index
E Powell. Center
E B Powell,. do
E A Evans, Brownsvl
Wilson Gray, Bourne
W H H Carey. Carson

Nelson
iPercy Davis.

M Or

Taeomai Bote,
American plan. Rates, $3 up.

Bote) D&aeU)r, Taeceta.
Flrrt-cla- restaurant In connection

No Sreakf&uft Table
complete "without

The Cream of Cocoas.

The Most Nutritious
and .Economical.

Sherwood Jt Sherwood, Pacific Coast Agents.

in

Black was
Moaue was now
Black was now

now
Eolin was now

est of values and
to on tie

58-in- in gray blue, were
for per yard

city
Mrs
Mrs and son.

Mrs Fred Girt,
Lucy

YeoTi.

Kelso
Scapps

Chas city

Mrs
Chadwell

John Lane, Mist
Wn

La

John

)G City

Tan 11m.

and

be

Miss Nalley's Story but
to

Miss Addle Nalley, XT D street, S. F...
D. C, writes:

"A cough, the grip, catarrh of the
meanest kind all sorts of remedies.
home, patent and prescribed by doctors;
and no relief that tells my story", a i

story of and- - distress that lasted i
four years.

"Then three bottles of Peruna o,

catarrh gone, appetite and strength
happy woman-- , and none more

grateful for the blessing of health that-I-

what Peruna has done' for me." Addle
Nalley.

A reward of $10,000 has been
In the Market Bank,

Ohio, as a that the above
are that we hold

In our possession authentic letters cer-
tifying to the same. During many years"
advertising we never used a single

testimonial.
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STORE NOTED BEST AT

That's what we do in Dress Goods. We the and the
is new this . this house. When

you can't get what in the city Dress you'll it.

Black Dress Goods
Fancy Melrose, now $1.00
Granite, ?1.75, f1.00

Venetian, $1.65, $1.15
Black Eoxdmne, was-$1.6- $1.20
Black Ta&use, $1.25

Colored Dress Goods
Tne newest

quality
Zibeline, brown,

$1.75; special Monday, $1.10

'ccio

Delays

Buttev.ll
Cllftn

Tohl,

McCartney,

Scappoos
'Tucker,

Short, Inter-
esting Every Woman.

Washington,
-

suffering

re-

turneda

deposited
Exchange Colum-

bus, guarantee
testimonials genuine;

have
spurious

Rosenthal's
THIRD STREET

SOLE AGENTS
Portland

THE FOR GQODS LOWEST PRICES

SET THE PACE
have assortment quality.

Every pattern season's goods and exclusive with
you' want Goods, come here find

$1.25,

$1.75,

found Coast.

Colored Dress Goods
60-in- Melton, for raincoats, separate skirts and

suits in the new colorings, were $2.00; special for
Monday, yard $1,429

54-in- Mixed Suitings, fine assortment of shades,
were $1.25; special for Monday, per yard 884

50-in- Plaids, all new and te patterns, for
waists, suits and separate skirls, at per yard, 50c
75c $1.00 and $1.29'

44-in- ch Mixed Suitings, a broke, line that, wer 85c
and $1.00; special to clos, per yard 6S

New arrival of Wool "Waistings in te color-
ings, both plain and fancy; special for Monday,
per yard 50

Take Swell Entrance, Third and M orrlsan Sts.


